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A B S T R A C T   

Glycolide was polymerized in bulk with two cyclic catalysts − 2,2-dibutyl-2-stanna-1,3-dithiolane (DSTL) and 2- 
stanna-1,3-dioxa-4,5,6,7-dibenzepane (SnBiph). The monomer/initiator ratio, temperature (140 – 180 ◦C) and 
time (1–––4 days) were varied. The MALDI TOF mass spectra exclusively displayed peaks of cyclic polyglycolide 
(PGA) and revealed an unusual “saw-tooth pattern” in the mass range below m/z 2 500 suggesting formation of 
extended ring crystallites. The DSC measurements indicated increasing crystallinity with higher temperature and 
longer time, and after annealing for 4 d at 160 ◦C a hitherto unknown and unexpected glass transition was found 
in the temperature range of 170–185 ◦C. Linear PGAs prepared by means of metal alkoxides under identical 
conditions did not show the afore-mentioned features of the cyclic PGAs, neither in the mass spectra nor in the 
DSC measurements. All PGAs were also characterized by SAXS measurements, which revealed relatively small L- 
values suggesting formation of thin crystallites in all cases with little influence of the reaction conditions.   

1. Introduction 

Soon after World War II a small-scale technical production of gly-
colide was established in the USA, and the commercial availability of 
this monomer stimulated research on synthesis and properties of poly-
glycolic acid (PGA). First patents in this direction were filed by members 
of DuPont and American Cyanamide in the early 1950ties [1–3], and 
after 1960 a slow but steady flow of academic papers and patents 
dealing with PGA followed. [4–29] The interest in synthesis, charac-
terization and application of this polyester raised, when American Cy-
anamide reported on the usefulness of PGA as resorbable medical suture 
[4–6], which was commercialized after 1968 under the trademark 
“Dexon”. A copolymer containing a small fraction of L-lactic acid 
(typically < 10 %) to improve flexibility and meltability was commer-
cialized as “Vicryl” by Ethicon Inc. (Johnson & Johnson) in the early 
1970ties. Both PGA fibers still serve as standard medical sutures in the 
21st century. In addition to the ring-opening polymerization (ROP) of 
glycolide, two synthetic methods based on polycondensation processes 
were explored after 1984. [24–29]. 

PGA possesses a couple of interesting and extraordinary properties. 
Due to the lack of substituents and due to the high polarity of the repeat 
units PGA allows for a rather dense chain packing which entails, in turn, 

the following properties. PGA forms a highly stable crystal lattice with 
high melting temperatures (Tm values up to 230 ◦C), high melting en-
thalpies (measured ΔHm up to 170 Jg− 1), high density (up to 1.69 g 
cm− 1), high hardness and excellent barrier properties. Despite these 
interesting and useful properties applications and research activities 
dealing with neat PGA were relatively scarce when compared with poly 
(L-lactide). The following negative properties of PGA are responsible for 
this situation. First, the polymerization is highly exothermic and the 
heat flow difficult to control when large quantities are polymerized. 
Second, processing from the melt requires temperatures above 230 ◦C 
which entails thermal degradation. Third, an inexpensive inert solvent 
allowing for processing from solution has not been found yet (for a 
detailed discussion of the solubility see text below). Fourth, PGA is more 
sensitive to hydrolysis than any other technically produced polyester, 
and the rapid hydrolytic degradation may be too fast for certain 
applications. 

Nonetheless, PGA has recently found broader application in the form 
of films under the trademark “Kuradex”, because these films combine 
high mechanical strength with excellent barrier properties, and thus, are 
useful for a variety of packing applications. The easier to process co-
polymers of glycolide containing lactide, ε-caprolactone or trimethylene 
carbonate have attracted a great scientific interest with the consequence 
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of numerous publications and patents, because of their usefulness as 
drug-delivery systems. 

In the case of poly(L-lactide), PLA, interest in cyclic PLAs has rapidly 
increased over the past 15 years, because their properties may be ad-
vantageous over those of the linear counterparts. In this connection the 
authors have found interesting new phenomena concerning crystalli-
zation of cyclic PLAs. These findings have now stimulated the authors to 
study synthesis and characterization cyclic PGAs. In this first report, 
ring-expansion polymerization (REP) by means of cyclic tin catalysts 
was used as synthetic approach (Scheme 1). Two catalysts, DSTL[30] 
and SnBiph[31] (for definition see Scheme 1) were used for two reasons. 
First, numerous medium and high molar mass cyclic polylactides were 
prepared with theses catalyst under various reaction conditions.[30–34] 
Second, both Sn compounds proved to be active transesterification 
catalysts in solid PLAs.[32–35]. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

Glycolide was purchased from Physcience (Hirschberg, Germany) 
and recrystallized from anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (THF)/toluene 
mixtures. Anhydrous THF and toluene were purchased from Fisher 
Scientific (Schwerte, Germany). Hexafluoro-iso-propanol (HFIP), tita-
nium tetra butoxide, zirconium tetra butoxide and aluminum iso-prop-
oxide were purchased from Alfa Aesar (Kandel, Germany and used as 
received. 1,4-butane diol was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, dried 
azeotropically with toluene and stored over mol-sieves. The catalysts 
2.2-dibutyl-2-stanna-1,3-dithiolane (DSTL)[30], 2-stanna-1,3-dioca- 
4,5,6,7-dibenzepane (SnBiph)[31] and dibutyltin bisbenzyloxide[30] 
were prepared as described previously. 

2.2. Reps with neat catalysts (Tables 1 and 2) 

The catalyst (0.08 mmol) and glycolide (40 mmol) were weighed 
into a 50 mL flame-dried Erlenmeyer flask under a blanket of argon, and 
a magnetic bar was added. The reaction vessel was immersed into an oil 
bath thermostated at 140, 160 or 180 ◦C. After cooling of the resulting 
PGA to ca. 25 ◦C the reaction vessel was destroyed and the solid disk of 
PGA was cracked into 4–6 pieces, which were used for annealing or 
direct characterization. 

2.3. Rops initiated with metal alkoxides (Table 3) 

Dibutyltin dibenzyl oxide (0.4 mmol), titanium or zirconium tetra 
butoxide (0.2 mmol), and glycolide (40 mmol) were weighed into a 
flame dried 50 mL Erlenmeyer flask under a blanket of argon and a 
magnetic bar was added. The closed reaction vessel was immersed into 
an oil bath thermostated at 140 ◦C. The cold PGA disks were cracked 
with a spatula (they were more brittle than those of the cyclic PGAs). 
Approximately 50 % of the product was used for characterization and 
the other 50 % for annealing at 140 ◦C under an atmosphere of argon. 

For the polymerization with aluminum iso-propoxide 0.3 mmol of 
the catalyst and 45 mmol of glycolide were used. 

2.4. Measurements 

The MALDI TOF mass spectra were measured with Autoflex maX 
mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonik GmbH, Bremen, Germany) equip-
ped with a Smartbeam laser (λ = 355 nm). All spectra were recorded in 
the positive ion linear mode. The MALDI stainless steel targets were 
prepared from solutions of PGA in HFIP and doped with potassium tri-
fluoroacetate (2 mg mL− 1). Typically, 20 µL of sample the solution, 2 µL 
of the potassium salt solution and 50 µL of a solution of trans-2-[3-(4-tert- 
butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-propenylidene] malononitrile (DCTB, 20 mg 

Scheme 1. Structure of used catalysts (blue) and mechanism of ring-expansion polymerization (REP) of glycolide catalyzed by DSTL.  
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mL− 1 in CHCl3) serving as matrix were mixed in an Eppendorf vial. 1 µL 
of the corresponding solution was deposited on the MALDI target. 
Manufacturer software FlexControl was used to record spectra by 
accumulating 2000 single laser shots recorded at 4 different positions. 
Molecular weight calculations were performed using a freeware pro-
gram (Molecular Weight Calculator, https://ncrr.pnl.gov/software/). 
Since all measurements were performed in linear modus, average masses 
were used for calculation. 

The GPC measurements were performed in a modular system kept at 
30 ◦C consisting of an isocratic pump (Agilent, USA) running with a flow 
rate of 0.5 mL min− 1 and a refractive index detector (RI-501-Shodex). 
HFIP was used as eluent. Samples were manually injected (100 µL, ca. 
2–4 mg mL− 1). For instrument control and data calculation WinGPC 
software (Polymer Standard Service-PSS now Agilent, Mainz, Germany) 
was used. The calibration was performed using polymethylmethacrylate 
(PMMA) standards (Polymer Standards Service – PSS, Mainz). 

The DSC heating traces were recorded on a (with indium and zinc 
freshly calibrated) Mettler-Toledo DSC-1 equipped with Stare Software- 
11 using a heating rate of 10 K min− 1. Only the first heating traces were 
evaluated. The crystallinities were calculated using a ΔHm max of − 206 
J g− 1, which was mentioned and used by Ramdanhie et al. [15] and 
Ayyoob et al. [21] as the value published by the manufacturer of the 
Dexon fiber. 

The SAXS measurements were performed using our in-house SAXS/ 
WAXS apparatus equipped with an Incoatec™ X ray source IµS and 
Quazar Montel optics. The wavelength of the X ray beam was 0.154 nm 
and the focal spot size at the sample position was 0.6 mm2. The samples 
were measured in transmission geometry and were recorded with a 
Rayonix™ SX165 CCD-Detector. The SAXS measurements were per-
formed at sample-detector distance of 1.6 m and the accumulation was 
1200 s for each position. DPDAK, a customizable software for reduction 
and analysis of X-ray scattering data sets was used for gathering 1D 
scattering curves.[36] For the evaluation of the crystallinity of the 
samples the data were imported in Origin™ and analyzed with the curve 
fitting module. The SAXS curves were converted into Kratky plots. The 
long periods of the lamellar domains were determined by the q values of 
the reflection maxima. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Solubility and GPC measurements 

Reports on the solubility of PGA are inconsistent and confusing. 
Therefore, the authors considered it useful to present a detailed dis-
cussion of the solubilities reported in the literature and those found for 
their own samples. In numerous research papers and review articles 
[9,10,13,17,18,25,27–29] PGA is mentioned to be soluble in hexafluoro- 
iso-propanol (HFIP), and GPC measurements were conducted by several 
research groups using this solvent. These reports have in common that 
with one exception[13], the PGAs under investigation, had a linear to-
pology due to initiation with an alcohol. Furthermore, several research 
groups mentioned, that according to a Handbook[37], the solubility of 
PGA is limited to molar masses < 45 000 g mol− 1 (apparently the 
number average was meant). Finally, the work of Dobrzynski et al.[13] 
needs discussion. Those authors polymerized GL with neat anhydrous 
calcium acetylacetonate in bulk. They found that only the low molar 
mass PGA isolated at conversions < 30 % was soluble in HFIP. Unfor-
tunately, the topology of these PGAs is not clear, because in the absence 
of an initiator cyclic PGAs might have been formed. Those authors did 
not suspect formation of cyclic PGAs and did not characterize their 
samples by MALDI TOF mass spectrometry. Furthermore, no detailed 
study of metal acetylacetonate-catalyzed polymerizations of lactide has 
been published (to the best knowledge of the authors), so that any source 
of information concerning the topology of the PGAs prepared by Dobr-
zynski et al. is missing.[13] This aspect is of interest, in connection with 
the results found in this work. 

When compact fragments of the PGA disks prepared by cyclic cata-
lysts in the present work were stirred with HFIP at 22 ◦C for 2 days, no 
dissolution was detectable. When the samples listed in Tables 1 and 2 
were powdered, stirred in HFIP at 40 ◦C and irradiated with ultrasound 
parts of the samples went in solution, but (almost) complete solution 
was achieved only in less than 50 % of all samples. In these cases, GPC 
measurements were performed. The linear PGAs isolated after a short 
time were completely soluble in HFIP, but after annealing only a fraction 
of these PGAs was soluble. It was also observed for cyclic PGAs that 
annealing reduces the solubility apparently due to increasing crystal-
linity and perfection of crystallites. Number average (Mn) and weight 
average molar masses (Mw) were only measured, when a sample was 
completely soluble or slightly turbid (measured after filtration). 

In Fig. 1A the elution curve of a low molar mass sample (No. 1A, 
Table 1) which displays a bimodal distribution with high dispersity is 
presented. All other samples yielded monomodal elution curves with 
weak shoulders such as that displayed in Fig. 1B. Extremely high Mn and 
Mw values were found for most PGAs of Table 1 and 2. These molar 
masses were higher than all Mn and Mw values reported in the literature 
so far. However, for REPs of L-lactide with DSTL Mn up to 200 000 and 
Mw up to 400 000, and with SnBiph Mn up to 150 000 and Mw up to 425 
000 were also achieved.[34]. 

3.2. MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry 

The polymerizations performed with DSTL were summarized in 
Table 1 and those conducted with SnBiph in Table 2. Relatively high 
catalysts concentrations were chosen, to ease the detection of catalytic 
activities upon annealing of the PGAs in the solid state. Temperature and 
time were varied in both series. The MALDI TOF mass spectra of all 
samples listed in Tables 1 and 2 have in common that the signal-to-noise 
ratio was poor when compared with mass spectra of PLA. This finding is 
mainly a result of the stable crystal lattice of PGA based on a dense 
packing of antiparallel chain segments, which favours strong electronic 
interactions, because dipole–dipole interactions and van der Waals 
forces increase with the seventh power when the distance decreases. All 
mass spectra displayed peaks of cycles and in the best spectra these 
peaks were observable up to m/z 7 000 corresponding to a degree of 
polymerization around 120 (Fig. 2B and 3B). These mass spectra are not 
representative for the high molar mass fraction of the PGAs, but the 
polymerization mechanism does not involve a formation of linear 
chains, so that a cyclic topology of polymers is the only possible topol-
ogy. A few linear chains might have been formed by side reactions, but 
an analytical tool allowing for the detection of a few percent of linear 
chains in a high molar mass sample of a cyclic polymer does not exist. 
The comparison of intrinsic viscosities with absolute molecular masses is 
not accurate enough for this purpose. 

The most conspicuous feature of the mass spectra of the samples 
prepared with DSTL at 180 ◦C is the high intensity of cycles having 
degrees of polymerization (DPs) of 28, 32 and 36 Fig. 2A). More infor-
mative mass spectra with a broader mass range and better signal-to- 
noise ratio were obtained at 160 ◦C and 140 ◦C and the best example 
is displayed in Fig. 2B. 

Typical “saw-tooth patterns” (STP) were now detectable with a dis-
tance of 4 repeat units between the tips of the “tooth”. 

SnBiph catalyzed PGAs showed a poor signal-to-noise ratio when 
polymerized at 200 ◦C, possibly due to a high molecular weight. 
Nonetheless, a weak STP was still detectable (Fig. 3A). At 180 ◦C/1d 
(2A, Table 2) the mass spectrum was almost identical with that pre-
sented in Fig. 2A. Samples polymerized at 160 or 140 ◦C showed STPs 
analogous to those found for DSTL catalyzed PGAs (Fig. 3B and 
Figures S1 and S2, suppl., part). These STPs are characterized by a 
periodicity of four repeat units and the most prominent peaks are always 
even-numbered cycles: C16 (not displayed in the Figures), C20, C24, 
C28, C32 and C36. These tips are identical for all samples and thus, 
indicate that they were formed under thermodynamic control. In other 
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words, the predominance of even-numbered cycles below m/z 2 500 did 
not results from a kinetically controlled polymerization in the melt, but 
from a thermodynamically controlled transesterification across the 

Table 1 
REPs catalyzed with DSTL in bulk: variation of temperature and time.  

Exp. No. GL/Cat Temp. (◦C) Time(d) Tg Tm(◦C) Mn Mw Ð ΔHm 

(Jg− 1) 
Cryst. 
(%)a) 

L (nm) lc 
b)(nm) 

1A 500/1 180 1 –  212.7 29 000 40 000 1.38  138.0 66 7.7 5.0 
1B 500/1 180 2 –  214.7 – – –  119.3 58 – – 
2A 500/1 160 1 –  224.0 – – –  122.7 59 7.6 4.4 
2B 500/1 160 4 –  226.1 382 000 678 000 1.77  131.6 64 7.4 4.8 
3A 100/1 160 1 –  224.3 – – –  116.5 57 7.6 4.3 
3B 100/1 160 4 –  224.4 220 000 422 000 1.92  126.5 62 7.3 4.5 
4A 100/1 140 1 –  225.5 305 000 490 000 1.61  109.7 53 7.5 4.0 
4B 100/1 140 4 170.0  223.2 – – –  111.0 54 7.2 3.9 

a) calculated from DSC measurements with a ΔHm
0 of 206 Jg− 1, b) thickness of crystallites estimated by multiplication of L with the crystallinity. 

Table 2 
REPs catalyzed with SnBiph (GL/Cat = 500/1) in bulk: variation of temperature and time.  

Exp. No. Temp. (◦C) Time(d) Tg(◦C) Tm(◦C) Mn Mw Ð ΔHm 

(Jg− 1) 
Cryst. (%)a) L(nm) lc 

b)(nm) 

1A 200 2 h – 222.3 – – –  117.3 57  8.1  4.6 
1B 200 1 – 228.9 – – –  132.0 64  7.8  5.0 
1C 200 3 – 232.1 – – –  143.2 69  7.2  4.9 
2A 180 1 – 215.4 3 200 4 000 1.25  140.3 67  7.4  4.8 
2B 180 3 – 225.7 286 000 460 000 1.61  153.8 75  7.7  5.7 
2C 180 6 – 227 + 233 – – –  157.6 77  6.7  5.2 
3A 160 1 – 222.4 360 000 610 000 1.69  119.1 58  7.3  4.2 
3B 160 4 180.5 223.5 220 000 440 000 2.00  127.6 62  7.1  4.3 
4A 140 1 – 224.0 – – –  95.5 46  7.2  3.3 
4B 140 4 180.6 224.8 2 700c) 15 000 5.56  108.0 52  7.6  4.0 

a) calculated with a ΔHm
0 of 206 Jg− 1, b) thickness of crystallites estimated by multiplication of L with the crystallinity, c) bimodal elution curve. 

Fig. 1. GPC elution curves of DSTL-catalyzed PGAs: (A) 180 ◦C/1 d (1A, 
Table 1), (B) 140 ◦C/1 d (4A, Table 1). 

Fig. 2. MALDI TOF mass spectra of PGAs prepared with DSTL: (A) at 180 ◦C/1 
d (1A, Table 1), (B) at 160 ◦C/4 d (3B, Table 1). 
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surface of the crystallites. A reaction mechanism explaining expansion 
and contraction of loops on the surface of crystallites is outlined in 
Scheme 2. 

For a proper interpretation of this phenomenon, it was essential to 
check, if the mass spectra of linear PGAS annealed at 140 ◦C also display 
a STP. Initial attempts to prepare linear PGAs by alcohol-initiated ROPs 
catalyzed by DSTL, SnBiph or SnOct2 at 140 ◦C failed, because in 
addition to expected linear chains large amounts of cycles were formed. 
A detailed study of such ROPs will be published elsewhere. Therefore, an 

alternative approach, namely metal alkoxides-initiated ROPs were 
conducted, and the resulting PGAs were annealed for 4d at 140 ◦C 
(Table 3). The mass spectra of these four PGAs displayed indeed the 
expected peaks of linear chains almost free of cycles (Fig. 4). 

STPs were observed in the mass spectra of cyclic PLAs for the first 
time [32,34,35,38], but those PLA patterns differ from the STPs of PGAs 
in three aspects. First, the teeth in the PLA mass spectra were symmet-
rical. Second, they covered a periodicity of six repeat units. Third, the 
STPs typically covered a mass range of m/z 4 000––12 000[34,38] and 
extended in favorable cases up to m/z 15 000. A typical example pre-
pared with SnBiph is displayed in Figure S3. 

The interpretation of these STPs is based on the following experi-
mental results:  

1. STPs were never observed for linear PLAs regardless of initiator, 
catalyst, temperature and time.[30,39]  

2. STPs were never observed for cyclic PLAs isolated from the melt. 
[30,35,39–41]  

3. Formation of the STP requires annealing times of 1d or more  
4. The STP appears in combination with a new broad maximum of the 

mass distribution around m/z 8 000.[32,34,35,38]  
5. The length of extended-ring in the mass range of m/z 4 000 – 15 000 

fits in with the crystal thickness found by SAXS for annealed cyclic 
PLAs.[38] 

The conspicuous difference between the mass range observed for 
PGAs, on the one hand, and PLAs, on the other, can be understood by 
considering the low thickness of the PGA crystallites and the lower mass 
of the repeat units. As demonstrated in Tables 1 and 2 and discussed 
below, the typical long-distance value (L) of PGA falls into the range of 
7.1–7.8 nm, and thus, is by factor of 4–5 smaller than that of annealed 
cyclic PLAs.32,[38] Furthermore, the mass of glycolyl unit is about 20 % 
lower than the mass of a lactyl unit. Hence, the mass range of the PLAs 
must be divided by a factor of 6 to yield the mass range, where PGAs may 
form STPs. From the maximum mass range of PLA (m/z 4 000–15 000) a 
range of m/z 700–2 500 may be calculated for PGA and from the nar-
rower mass range (m/z 5 000–12 000) typical for most PLAs, the 
calculated mass range of PGA amounts to m/z 800–2 000 in perfect 
agreement with the mass range observed in the mass spectra of the PGAs 
(Fig. 2B and 3B). 

When the length of extended PGA rings is compared with the crystal 
thickness as indicated by SAXS measurements, the following conclusions 
may be drawn. Assuming that at least one repeat unit is required to form 
a loop, then the maximum length of C28 amounts to 13 glycolyl units 
and the maximum length of C36 is 16 repeat units. For the length of 10 
glycolyl units in crystalline PGA values of 3.01 and 3.02 nm were re-
ported[6,42] Hence, an extended C28 ring has a length of approximately 
4.0 nm and C36 has a maximum length of the linear segments of 16 
glycolyl units corresponding to 5.1–5.2 nm. A rough estimation of the 
crystallite thickness (lc) may be deduced from the L-values by multi-
plication with the crystallinity determined by DSC. The lc values ob-
tained in this way (Tables 1 and 2) perfectly agree with the calculated 
length of PGA cycles, and thus, support the hypothesis that the PGA 
rings form extended-ring crystals. 

The question why low molar mass cycles of PGA and PLA form 
extended-ring crystals has been discussed for PLAs in several recent 
publications[35,43,44] but the main arguments should be repeated here 
again. These crystals represent the thermodynamically most favorable 
kind of crystallites for the following reasons. First, extended rings 
automatically crystallize with a perfect 1:1 ratio of antiparallel chains, 
the energetic optimum reported for the most stable modification of PGA 
and PLA (Fig. 5A).This optimum does not necessarily result from a 
kinetically controlled crystallization of linear chains as illustrated in 
Fig. 5B. In the case of linear chains, kinetically controlled crystallization 
may result in a few parallel chain alignments and end groups may be 
buried inside the crystallites. Second, crystallites formed by cycles with 

Fig. 3. MALDI TOF mass spectra of PGAs prepared with SnBiph: (A) at 200 ◦C/ 
2h (1A, Table 2), (B) at 160 ◦C/4 d (3B, Table 2). 

Scheme 2. Contraction and expansion of loops on the surface of crystallites via 
transesterification with cyclic tin catalysts. 
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low dispersity do not contain defects resulting from a burial of end 
groups inside the crystal lattice in contrast to crystallites of linear chains 
(Fig. 5B). Third, crystallites of extended rings with low dispersities 
possess a relatively uniform and smooth surface with a perfect parallel 

alignment of loops of similar size, whereas the surface of crystallized 
linear chains is more complex (Fig. 5B). The formation of a STP repre-
sents a further optimization of the crystal surface, because it indicates 
that each crystallite is built up by cycles with narrow size distribution. 
Each tooth represents a group of crystallites defined by the same ring 
size and dispersity. The tip of the tooth indicates the most abundant ring 
size in each group of crystallites. Why the periodicity of the teeth in PGA 
is four, but six in the case of PLA cannot be answered at this time. 

3.3. DSC measurements 

All DSC measurements (Figs. 6 and 7) were performed with a heating 
rate of 10 K min− 1 in analogy to almost all DSC measurements reported 
in the literature. The DSC heating curves of all cyclic PGAs displayed 
only weak glass transition step in the temperature range of 37–45 ◦C and 
a strong monomodal melting endotherm. Concerning Tm and ΔHm the 
following trends were observed in both series of REPs (Tables 1 and 2). 
First, in the temperature range of 140–180 ◦C, the Tm increases with 
lower temperature when compared at an annealing time of 1 day. Sec-
ond, ΔHm shows the opposite trend and decreases with lower temper-
ature. Third, ΔHm increases with longer annealing time at constant 
temperature, except for experiments No. 1A and B (Table 1). The highest 
Tm, around 232 ◦C, and the highest ΔHm values (up to 157 Jg− 1) were 
observed at 180◦ for polymerizations catalyzed by SnBiph but not for 
those catalyzed by DSTL. Such high values were never reported in the 
literature for PGAs prepared by ring-opening polymerization. Yet, a Tm 
of 232 ◦C and ΔHm values above 150 Jg− 1 we were reported in one 
publication21 dealing with solid state polycondensation of PGA at tem-
peratures around 190 and 195 ◦C. Hence, the results of this work and 

Table 3 
Syntheses of linear PGAs in bulk at 140 ◦C with variation of the initiator.  

Exp. No. Initiator (Catalyst) GL/In Time (d) Mn Mw Ð Tm(◦C) ΔHm 

(Jg− 1) 
Cryst. (%)a) 

1A Bu2Sn(OBn)2 100/1 1 7 800 8 900 1.14 223.6 102.2 49 
1B   4 – – – 220.0 123.2 59 
2A Al(OiPr)3 150/1 1 -b) – – – – – 
2B   4 – – – 220.2 98.0 47 
3A Ti(OBu)4 200/1 1 7 200 8 200 1.14 225.0 100.0 48 
3B   4 – – – 223.3 98.7 47 
4A Zr(OBu)4 200/1 1 7 400 7 900 1.07 223.2 98.3 47 
4B   4 – – – 223.0 98.7 47 

a)calculated with a ΔHm
0 of 206 Jg− 1, b) no polymerization 

Fig. 4. MALDI.TOF mass spectra of PGAs prepared at 140 ◦C (A) with Ti(OBu)4 
(3A, Table 3), (B) with Zr(OBu)4 (4B, Table 3). 

Fig. 5. Schemes of extended-ring crystals (A) and linear chain crystals (B).  

Fig. 6. DSC heating curves of a PGA prepared with DSTL at 160 ◦C/ 4d (3B, 
Table 1): (A) first heat (B) heated to 190 ◦C, cooled to 150 ◦C and reheated 
to 250 ◦C. 
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those of the cited literature indicate that a significant influence of 
annealing on Tm and ΔHm may only be expected at temperatures around 
180 ◦C and above. 

A quite unexpected phenomenon was observed for sample annealed 
at 140 or 160 ◦C for 4 d. A glass transition step became detectable in the 
range of 170–185 ◦C. With DSTL as catalyst, this Tg step was extremely 
weak and only detectable for samples prepared with GA/Cat ratio of 
100/1 but not with 500/1 (Fig. 6). These observations suggest that slow 
transesterification processes are involved in the formation of the phase 
responsible for these high Tǵs. In the case of the more reactive poly-
merization catalyst SnBiph the high temperature Tg was observable even 
at a GA/Cat ratio of 500/1, but again an annealing time of 4d was 
required. The best example of a DSC curve displaying a glass transition 
around 180 ◦C was obtained upon annealing at 160 ◦C (Fig. 7). This glass 
transition is not detectable, when the PGA samples were annealed at 
180 ◦C and they disappeared upon eating to 190 ◦C followed immediate 
cooling and reheating with heating/cooling rates of +/-10 K min− 1 as 
usual (Fig. 6B). In other words, the phase responsible for the high 
temperature Tg is the consequence of a slow thermodynamically 
controlled process, which is not formed upon rapid heating. 

The only hypothesis explaining this phenomenon the authors can 
offer at this time concerns the relatively immobile disordered ring seg-
ments (loops) on both sides of the crystallites. These ring segments 
possibly adopt a dense antiparallel packing similar to the crystalline 
phase but with sufficient conformational disorder, so that the X-rays do 
not identify them as 3d-ordered phase. The mobilization of these con-
formationally disordered pseudo-crystallites occurs at temperatures just 
prior to the melting of the less perfect PGA crystals. It should be noted 
that the formation of this unusual glass transition was also observed for 
PGAs prepared with other catalysts (as will be reported in a future 
publication). This indicates that this phenomenon is independent of the 
polymerization mechanism and catalyst. 

3.4. SAXS measurements 

It is important to note that SAXS measurements for PGA are 
extremely rare. Only one long-distance (L) value of PGA prepared by 

polymerization of glycolide was found in the literature of SAXS mea-
surements for PGA. This value (7.2 nm) agrees well with the L-values 
found in this work. The SAXS measurements of the DSTL catalyzed PLAs 
listed in Table 1 gave values that, surprisingly, did not vary with the 
reaction conditions. Regardless of sample annealing at 140 or 180 ◦C, 
and regardless of applied time of 1 d or 4 d, the L- and lc values were 
almost constant. In contrast. The L-values of poly(L-lactide)s may vary 
over broad range (21–40 nm) depending on the reaction conditions and 
on the thermal history. Typical examples of such SAXS curves are pre-
sented in Fig. 8. They display a second order reflection, which indicates 
a high degree of 3-dimensional order of the crystallites inside the 
spherulites. Weak trends were detectable, when SnBiph was used as 
catalyst. Annealing at 180 or at 200 ◦C had the consequence that the L- 
values slightly increased, but the lc values slightly decreased at 200 ◦C 
due to decreasing crystallinity, possibly a consequence of thermal 
degradation. At 180 ◦C, longer annealing slightly enhanced both crys-
tallinity and crystal thickness as expected. However, even under these 
harsh conditions the highest L-values did not exceed 8 nm significantly 
(No. 1A and B, Table 2). 

4. Conclusions 

The results of the present work suggest the following conclusions. 
Firstly, both catalysts, DSTL and SnBiph, enable rapid REP of glycolide 
and yield low and extremely high molar weight cyclic PGA. Secondly, 
these PGAs display a “saw-tooth pattern” in their mass spectra, indi-
cating the formation of extended-ring crystallites in the mass range 
below m/z 2 500. Thirdly, upon annealing at 160 ◦C, a high temperature 
glass-transition is detectable 140 ◦C above the normal glass transition. 
Further studies are needed to understand the origin of this glass- 
transition. Fourth, the DSC measurements prove that crystallinities up 
to 70 % can be reached after annealing. Fifth, the SAXS measurements 
indicate that the thickness of the crystallites is rather insensitive to 
variations of the thermal history. In summary, these experiments yielded 
a bundle of results that were not predictable from the data published for 
linear PGAs so far. 

Declaration of Generative AI and AI-assisted technologies in the 

Fig. 7. DSC heating traces of PGAs prepared with SnBiph at 160 ◦C: (A) after 1 d (3A, Table 2), (B) after 4 d (3B, Table 2).  
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